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Running Title: Ocean forcing of Totten Glacier variability4

Abstract5

A large volume of the East Antarctic Ice Sheet drains through the Totten6

Glacier (TG) and is thought to be a potential source of substantial global sea7

level rise over the coming centuries. We show the surface velocity and height8

of the floating part of TG, which buttresses the grounded component, have9
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varied substantially over two decades (1989–2011), with variations in sur-10

face height strongly anti-correlated with simulated basal melt rates (r=0.70,11

p<0.05). Coupled glacier/ice-shelf simulations confirm ice flow and thickness12

respond to both basal melting of the ice shelf and grounding on bed obstacles.13

We conclude the observed variability of TG is primarily ocean-driven. Ocean14

warming in this region will lead to enhanced ice-sheet dynamism and loss of15

upstream grounded ice.16

The East Antarctic Ice Sheet (EAIS) is the world’s largest potential source of17

sea level rise (53.3 m; an order of magnitude greater than either West Antarc-18

tica or Greenland), with the marine-based component (i.e. where the ice sheet19

is grounded below sea level) containing enough ice to raise sea levels by 19.2 m20

(Fretwell et al. 2013). The Totten Glacier (TG; see Fig. 1 C for location) has21

the largest outflow (70 ±4 km3 yr−1) of any glacier in East Antarctica, and has22

the third highest ice flux of all Antarctic glaciers, behind only the Pine Island23

and Thwaites Glaciers (Rignot and Thomas 2002), both in the Amundsen Sea24

(AS) region of West Antarctica. The Aurora Subglacial Basin is an extensive re-25

gion of grounded ice that drains primarily through the main trunk of TG (Roberts26

et al. 2011; Young et al. 2011; Wright et al. 2012) and contains enough marine-27

based ice to raise global sea level by 3.5 m (Greenbaum et al. 2015). The TG28

has an extensive embayed floating ice shelf adjoining a weakly grounded “ice29

plain” containing topographic features (Li et al. 2015) that have previously been30

interpreted as “ice rumples”, with the ice-surface slightly above the flotation limit31

(Greenbaum et al. 2015). It is thought that, by analogy with observed changes in32

the AS region of West Antarctica (Shepherd and Wingham 2007; Pritchard et al.33

2009, 2012), these features make the TG susceptible to rapid grounding zone re-34

treat via the marine-ice sheet instability mechanism (Schoof 2007) and potentially35

sensitive to changing ocean conditions (Li et al. 2016). Indeed, evidence of past36

large-scale retreat cycles has been inferred from erosion patterns beneath the ice37

sheet (Aitken et al. 2016), potentially driven by changing ocean conditions.38

Analysis of satellite laser-altimeter measurements (ICESat), of relatively short-39

duration (2003–2008), showed a mass-loss trend for the TG, with surface lower-40

ing in some regions in excess of 1.9 m yr−1 (Pritchard et al. 2009). Mass bal-41

ance estimates from accumulation over the catchment basin, and velocities at the42

grounding line, show the TG catchment was losing ice at ∼ 8 Gt yr−1 over the43

period 1992–2006 (Rignot and Thomas 2002; Rignot et al. 2008), despite a pe-44

riod of anomalously high regional snowfall (van Ommen and Morgan 2010). Fur-45

thermore, analysis of satellite gravity data from the GRACE mission indicated46

accelerated mass loss of the grounded region from slightly over 2 Gt yr−1 in mid-47

2002 to nearly 18 Gt yr−1 in 2009 (Chen et al. 2009). Recent analysis of a longer48

time-series (1994–2012) of surface height data for the ice shelf revealed large49

inter-annual variability in elevation over the floating portion of the TG (Totten Ice50
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Shelf; TIS), with an overall slight negative trend over the full time interval that51

becomes more pronounced during the ICESat period (Paolo et al. 2015).52

Here we present further evidence showing the variability of the TG is apparent53

in both observations of surface ice velocities and surface height. Numerical ocean54

modeling indicates that inter-annual differences in water mass properties in the55

region can lead to large variations in basal melting of the TIS (Khazendar et al.56

2013; Gwyther et al. 2014), suggesting that both TIS elevations and ice dynamics57

may be modulated by variability in ocean forcing (Li et al. 2016). Thus, the aim58

of this paper is to provide a mechanism that explains the variability of the TIS is59

in response to changes in ocean forcing. This aim will be addressed using both60

satellite observations and modelling.61

Methods62

Surface ice velocities63

We calculate surface velocities using visible feature tracking techniques for the pe-64

riods 1989, 1999-2002, 2002-2008 and 2008-2010 from a combination of Landsat65

4 (1989) and Landsat 7 (1999 onward) image pairs (see Table 1 for details).66

Velocities were obtained from FFT based correlations derived from surface67

feature displacements from Landsat4 or Landsat7 image pairs. The images are68

“Systematic Terrain Correction” (Level 1GT) products in standard Polar Stereo-69

graphic projection (reference latitude 71 degrees South). Level 1GT images are70

corrected for terrain distortions using the RAMP DEM, which may introduce po-71

tentially large errors. However, as our area of interest is an ice shelf of relatively72

uniform surface height, we expect any such effects to be small. To further min-73

imise these effects, co-registration of the image pairs was based on persistent fea-74

tures near the edge of the ice sheet, where the ice is thin and surface features are75

a reflection of underlying bedrock features. These regions tend to be at broadly76

similar elevations to the ice shelf.77

To account for Scan Line Correction off (SLC-off) problems in 2003-present78

images the feature tracking software (Scambos et al. 1992) was modified to fill79

these gaps with random data selected from the intensity histogram for the valid80

region of the image (Warner and Roberts 2013). To reduce variability, displace-81

ments were calculated for 1920x1920 m reference “chips” on a 300 m grid and82

then binned onto a 1x1 km grid based on a least trimmed squares, requiring at83

least 3 data points per bin. To further reduce noise, we only retained data where84

at least 4 of the 9 neighbouring points had both displacement components within85

150 m of each other.86
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Table 1: Details of Landsat image pairs used to calculate velocity changes

.

Satellite Path Row Date of Date of
initial image final image

Landsat 4 102 107 28-Mar-1989 25-Dec-1989
Landsat 7 101 107 30-Dec-1999 22-Dec-2002
Landsat 7 101 107 22-Dec-2002 6-Feb-2008
Landsat 7 101 107 22-Dec-2002 17-Dec-2006
Landsat 7 102 107 6-Jan-2000 27-Nov-2002
Landsat 7 102 107 25-Nov-2007 18-Feb-2010
Landsat 7 102 107 6-Jan-2000 13-Dec-2002
Landsat 7 101 107 6-Feb-2008 26-Jan-2010
Landsat 7 101 107 7-May-2010 30-Nov-2011

Surface heights87

We constructed an 18-year record of ice-shelf height using data from three Eu-88

ropean Space Agency (ESA) satellite radar altimeter (RA) missions, the Euro-89

pean Remote Sensing Satellite-1 and Satellite-2 (ERS-1, 1991–1996; and ERS-2,90

1995–2011) and the Environmental Satellite (Envisat, 2002–2012). We obtained91

Level-2 RA data as Version 5 Ice Data Records (IDRs) for each mission from92

the NASA/GSFC Ice Altimetry group (http://icesat4.gsfc.nasa.gov/). At GSFC,93

the RA waveforms were retracked using a range-retracking algorithm that fits94

a multi-parameter function to each one (the β-retracker) (Zwally and Brenner95

2001); one of these parameters is the retracking point which is the mid-point on96

the waveform leading edge. The following corrections were applied by GSFC:97

atmospheric range corrections; instrument corrections; slope corrections; ocean98

and solid earth tides (Brenner et al. 1983; Zwally and Brenner 2001; Zwally et al.99

2005); (for ERS) removal of a 0.41 m bias from ERS-1 heights to account for a100

change in instrument parameter used for ERS-2 (Femenias 1996); corrections for101

drifts in the ultra-stable oscillator and bias changes in the scanning point target102

response that are obtained from ESA; and upgraded orbits (DGM-E04 orbits for103

ERS) which have a radial orbit precision of 0.05–0.06 m (Scharroo and Visser104

1998).105

Our determination of height changes over the ice shelves from multi-mission106

satellite RA data is based on “crossover analysis” (Zwally et al. 1989; Davis and107

Ferguson 2004; Zwally et al. 2005; Wingham et al. 2009), which estimates change108

in surface height at intersections between time-separated ascending and descend-109

ing satellite tracks. The following processing steps were undertaken (Paolo et al.110

2016): subsetting data over floating ice; data editing and additional corrections111
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required for floating ice and for radar signal interactions with the surface layer112

on the ice shelves; crossover analysis; methods for merging data records from the113

different missions; and the averaging scheme required to achieve satisfactory data114

coverage and accuracy. The output is 18-year long records of ice-shelf surface115

height, which we then analyzed using statistical techniques to derive long-term116

trends, acceleration and uncertainties.117

Ice sheet/shelf modeling118

Ice sheet and shelf modeling was undertaken (Donnelly 2014) with a drainage119

basin regional model using the BISICLES model (Cornford et al. 2013, 2015).120

The “full Stokes” equations describing ice dynamics are approximated with a121

so called higher-order approximation, with vertically integrated treatment of mo-122

mentum for computational efficiency. Horizontal grid resolution varies (1–16km)123

throughout the computational domain as a function of the ice speed and proxim-124

ity to the grounding line. The geometry is based on the BEDMAP2 (Fretwell125

et al. 2013) compilation, and an initial thermal state is specified (Pattyn 2010).126

The applied pattern of ocean-driven melt at the base of the ice shelf is diagnosed127

from observed ice-flux divergence, with the temporal modulation of melt specified128

as sinusoidal with a period of 10 years and an amplitude of 0.5 of the temporal129

average (Donnelly 2014).130

Ocean modeling and basal melt131

We simulated the ice shelf-ocean interaction with the Regional Ocean Modeling132

System (ROMS) (Shchpetkin and McWilliams 2005), a finite-difference method133

ocean model. The primitive equations of fluid flow are discretised on a terrain-134

following vertical coordinate, allowing for increased resolution near bathymetry/ice135

shelf surface and of the surface boundary layers. Modifications are included to136

simulate tides, ice shelves, and for ice-ocean thermodynamics (Galton-Fenzi et al.137

2012). Continental shelf and deep ocean bathymetry is based on RTOPO (Tim-138

mermann et al. 2010), while the bathymetry within the TIS cavity is added as a139

constant offset below the ice draft (inverted from the ice elevation (ICESAT) as-140

suming a representative density of ice and sea water). The model domain (104.5E141

to 130E, 68S to 60S) is forced by relaxation at the lateral (East, North and West)142

and surface boundaries. See (Gwyther et al. 2014) for further description of the143

model, including setup, and forcing and boundary conditions, used here.144

Two different models using different atmospheric forcing were used. One145

ocean model simulated 1992–2007 with inter-annual forcing derived from reanal-146

ysis products for the lateral boundaries (ECCO2; (Menemenlis et al. 2008)) and147
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surface (CORE; (Large and Yeager 2009)) augmented with special sensor mi-148

crowave/imager algorithms for sea-ice production (Tamura et al. 2008), which149

is described fully in (Gwyther et al. 2014). This model is spun-up by 16 years150

of repeated 1992 forcing, at which point, ocean heat content has approximately151

plateaued. The other model run simulated 1992–2012 conditions with the same152

finite-difference code, but employed a more modern ECCO2 version, the reanaly-153

sis product ERA-Interim (Dee et al. 2011) for surface forcing, and updated surface154

sea-ice production rates. This model is run with 2 periods of 1992–2012 forcing155

(42 years in total), with the first period spinning the model up and the second156

period being used for analysis.157

For comparison with the ocean model solution, basal melt for the TIS was158

also calculated from ice penetrating radar thickness profiles (Young et al. 2011)159

and surface ice velocities (Rignot et al. 2011). Both datasets were averaged160

onto the same 1km × km polar stereographic grid. Local mass flux estimates161

from coincident thickness and velocity data points were advected downstream162

until reaching the next local mass flux point using a modified version of a the163

Lagrangian streamline code (Roberts et al. 2011), accounting for across stream164

convergence/divergence. The mass flux difference between these points was as-165

signed uniformly along the streamline as the average change in mass flux along166

the streamline. All such estimates for each grid cell where averaged and a 15km167

Gaussian filter applied. This represents an estimate of the local basal melt rate, in168

general an under-estimate, as surface snow fall will have contributed to the along169

streamline mass flux changes.170

Results171

We have analysed a sequence of ice-surface velocity measurements from auto-172

mated correlation between pairs of co-registered visible-band light satellite im-173

ages (Scambos et al. 1992; Warner and Roberts 2013) over the period 1989–2012.174

The results show temporal variability in the flow of the TIS during these 24 years,175

in agreement with mass budget estimates (Li et al. 2016). Between 1989 and176

2001 the TIS slowed by over 7%, followed by a 4% speed-up between 2002–177

2009 and another, more tightly constrained, slowdown during 2010–11 of similar178

magnitude (Fig. 1A). While the lack of suitable satellite imagery leads to sparse179

temporal coverage, our velocity measurements are of sufficient quality to capture180

inter-annual variability (Fig 2), as it is significantly larger than the uncertainty in181

each velocity measurement. Ice shelf speeds in the vicinity of the rumple near the182

grounding line are in the range of 900–1000 m yr−1 (Rignot et al. 2011). The ob-183

served variability of velocity appears linked with an 18-year (1994–2011) record184

of surface height change, averaged over the central TIS area (Paolo et al. 2015),185
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with an overall trend not significantly different from zero (Fig. 1B). An approxi-186

mately 6-year period (2004–2009) is characterized by a relatively lower elevation187

corresponding to the period of faster surface velocities.188

Hindcast area-averaged TIS basal melt rates from an ocean model (Gwyther189

et al. 2014), which show high variability over a 20-year period (1992–2012), are190

anti-correlated with surface height variations (r=0.70 with a 95% confidence in-191

terval of 0.69 – 0.71, calculated using a bootstrap method taking into account sig-192

nal auto-correlation (Ólafsdóttir and Mudelsee 2014)). Increased melting leads to193

a lowering of surface height and vice versa (Fig. 1B), driven primarily by changes194

in ocean temperature. This result was supported by a second ocean model simu-195

lation, although of a shorter 16 year period, using a different source of hindcast196

forcing (not shown). The average melt rates for the TIS are 9.1 ± 2.7 m yr−1 for197

the 16 year run and 12.1 ± 3.0 m yr−1 for the 20 year run, in agreement with198

steady-state mass budget estimates of 9.2 ± 0.7 m yr−1 (Rignot et al. 2013).199

A sequence of three Landsat visible light images separated by approximately200

a decade and spanning the epoch 1989–2010 (Fig. 3) shows two stationary fea-201

tures (yellow arrows) downstream of the grounding line at around 67◦15′S which202

we interpret to be ice rumples (Matsuoka et al. 2015), areas where the underlying203

bedrock shoals, re-grounds the ice shelf and forces the ice to locally rise above hy-204

drostatic equilibrium (but as distinct from an ice rise, does not result in significant205

changes in the local flow direction, only it’s magnitude). This is confirmed by the206

along-flow strain rate (Fig. 4) calculated by differentiation of surface velocity data207

(Rignot et al. 2011). This shows a region of flow retardation upstream of the rum-208

ples, associated with the basal drag there. Furthermore, time varying basal melt209

will produce waves of thickness variations (undulations shown by blue arrows210

in Fig. 3) that propagate at the ice shelf velocity which is equal to the product211

of the wavelength of the thickness undulations and their frequency of generation212

(Fig. 5)(Donnelly 2014). The calculated period of the thickness variation is 6–7213

years (Donnelly 2014), based on an estimate of the wavelength from Landsat7 im-214

agery, which will also correspond to the period of variation in the basal melt rate.215

High melt regions are near the deep grounding line and around the two rumples216

(Fig. 6A). For comparison, the spatial distribution of average basal melt rate from217

the 1992–2012 ocean model simulation is shown in Fig. 6B, showing the regions218

of highest melt correspond with the deepest ice near the southern grounding zone.219

The observed significant anti-correlation between variations in elevation and220

modelled basal melt rates (Fig. 1B) supports the realism of the timing of the basal221

melt rates as driven by the time-series of forcing fields representing the surround-222

ing atmosphere and ocean. Furthermore, comparing the relative magnitudes of the223

variations indicates that the melt rates are quite sensitive to the range of natural224

variability described by the forcing. This basal melt rate variability also influences225

the ice flow of the TIS.226
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Discussion227

We suggest the observed velocity and height variations are controlled by ice shelf228

back-stress generated around two prominent ice rumples near the southern ground-229

ing zone. The reduced back-stress arises from a combination of basal melting230

around the rumples directly reducing the area of contact, and indirect, lagged231

response to thinner ice that is transported over the rumples from increased melt-232

ing upstream. This back-stress from the rumples has two consequences for the233

grounded ice stream. Firstly, the drag force of the ice flowing over the rum-234

ples provides a back-stress, retarding the flow of the TIS, as indicated by the235

observed compressive longitudinal strain rate. Secondly, reduction in the back-236

stress induces dynamic thinning of the ice shelf with subsequent feedbacks on the237

grounded flow. Modelling shows the thickness of ice flowing over these rumples238

is highly sensitive to melt rates. Stronger melting thins the ice and reduces back-239

stress, leading to an increase in ice velocity(Donnelly 2014) and likely thickness,240

which is likely to impact the location of the grounding zone. The observed thin-241

ning (thickening) appears coincident with faster (slower) velocities, which when242

considered along with the modeling results suggests a dynamic ice response to243

the variations in ice shelf thickness and flow, driven by changes to the retarding244

(back-stress) forces present in the system due in turn to ocean driven variability in245

the basal melt rates.246

Coupled ice-sheet/shelf modeling (Cornford et al. 2015) of the TG system247

(Donnelly 2014) forced with periodic varying basal melt rates produced associated248

modulation in ice velocities (differences in the range 90–150 metres per year)249

controlled by changing back-stress of the ice shelf at rumples (Matsuoka et al.250

2015), illustrating the connection between basal melt rates, contacts topography251

and flow modulation. The temporal modulation of basal melting also led to a train252

undulations in TIS thickness (Donnelly 2014), analogous to observed TIS surface253

features in the along-flow direction. The observed spacing suggests variations in254

melt rates with a period of 6–7 years (Donnelly 2014). Similar undulations have255

been observed on the Pine Island Glacier ice shelf where time varying (in that case256

seasonal) basal melt rates have been suggested as the cause (Bindschadler et al.257

2011b).258

Interactions between heat exchange across the continental shelf break, atmosphere-259

ocean processes over the continental shelf and melt-water advection from the Dal-260

ton Ice Shelf to TIS combine to produce a range of regimes for the supply of261

oceanic heat to drive ice-shelf melting (Gwyther et al. 2014). For example, a few262

percent decrease from the average in heat lost to the atmosphere above coastal263

polynyas can result in TIS melt rates that are double the average. This result264

is consistent with previous modeling studies of East Antarctic continental shelf265

seas, showing the high sensitivity of basal melting to relatively small changes in266
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the amount of oceanic heat that is lost to the atmosphere (Cougnon et al. 2013;267

Khazendar et al. 2013). Warm modified Circumpolar Deep Water (MCDW) has268

been observed on the continental shelf near the TIS (Williams et al. 2011), and269

recent airborne geophysical surveys (including gravity, radar and magnetics) have270

revealed bathymetric pathways of suitable scale and depth to deliver this water271

into the ocean-filled cavity beneath the TIS (Greenbaum et al. 2015). As a result,272

modulation of the intrusions of MCDW to the deepest part of the TIS cavity, near273

the southern grounding zone, is the most likely scenario driving the strong basal274

melting and its large variability.275

Other plausible mechanisms that could explain the observed variations in ve-276

locity include 1) natural changes in the surface accumulation of ice, or 2) changes277

in the sub-glacial hydrology. We doubt either can account for the observations.278

Increased accumulation could act to make the ice plain more firmly grounded,279

which could slows both the TG and TIS. However, we expect the adjustment in280

ice flow in response to accumulation changes to be much slower than observed.281

Alternatively, there is mounting evidence for an extensive hydrological system282

in the Aurora Subglacial Basin (Wright et al. 2012) including subglacial lake dis-283

charge events (Smith et al. 2009). Variable basal hydrology is thought to influence284

glacier dynamics (Stearns et al. 2008; Stearns 2011). If the primary mechanism is285

changing basal hydrology then this requires relatively less influence of the basal286

hydrology during the periods 1999–2002 and post-2010. Opportunities for tem-287

porary water storage (such as lakes that drain and fill) in the region are limited288

(Wright et al. 2012), suggesting obvious hydrological-induced ice flow changes289

are unlikely to be responsible for the observations reported here (Fig. 7). In addi-290

tion, no substantial basal water transfer, as has been inferred from satellite altime-291

try in other regions, has been observed in the TG.292

We therefore hypothesis the two main modes of variation of this system are as293

follows: (A) during periods of cool ocean forcing, basal melt rates are lower and294

the ice shelf thickens leading to increasing back-stress at rumples, and the ice flow295

decreases (Fig. 7A); (B) during periods of warm ocean forcing, basal melt rates296

are higher and the ice shelf thins, decreasing the back-stress at rumples, and the ice297

flow increases (Fig. 7B). Observational evidence does not exist to quantify how298

promptly the response should be between enhanced melting, which may occur299

in a region upstream of the rumple, and the advection of ice thickness into the300

region controlling back-stress that is sufficient to change the ice flow. However,301

we suggest that a time delay between melting and velocity changes is likely small302

given the proximity of the rumples to the region of deepest ice and highest melting303

near the grounding line.304
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Conclusions305

From observations and modeling results presented here we conclude that the vari-306

ability of the TG over the past two decades is primarily ocean-driven. In particular,307

the anti-correlation of observed broad scale elevation changes and modelled melt308

rates supports the timing and overall magnitude of the modelled melt rates, and in-309

dicates a high sensitivity of the TIS melt rates to ocean forcing. We argue that the310

strong variation in melt rate modulates the ice dynamics via the rumples that lie311

near the grounding line. It is likely that thinning, acceleration and grounding zone312

retreat of the TG will occur if sub-ice shelf ocean temperatures, and associated313

basal melt rates rise in the future (Sun et al. 2016). Our results also demonstrate314

that the TIS is sensitive to relatively small changes in the supply of oceanic heat315

into the ice shelf ocean cavity. In particular, variation in basal melting leads to316

periodic changes in back-stress at topographic rumples, which act to control ice317

shelf velocity. This interplay between ocean forcing, bedrock topography and ice318

dynamics is analogous to changes observed for the Pine Island region, in West319

Antarctica (Jacobs et al. 2011) and if TG responds in the same way the melting320

may exceed the ice inflow leading to sub-ice-shelf cavity enlargement and retreat321

of the grounding line.322
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Figure 1: A) Surface ice velocity from Landsat 4 and 7 image pairs, averaged over
region shown in panel C (white box), B) relative changes in surface height from
ERS altimetry data (Paolo et al. 2016) (blue) are anti-correlated with computer
simulations of melt rate (r2=0.70), area-averaged over the TIS, C) location of TG,
also showing MEaSUREs velocity field (Rignot et al. 2011) (vectors), ASAID
ice-sheet grounding line (Bindschadler et al. 2011a) (red) and the seaward extent
of the TG (green). White box denotes area for velocities averages shown in A.
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Figure 2: Change in speed of the TG ice shelf. Difference in speed between
image pairs A. (Mar 28 1989, Dec 25 1989) and (1999,2002). B. (1999, 2002)
and (2008,2010), C. (2008,2010) and (2010,2011). Also shown is the ASAID
grounding line (Bindschadler et al. 2011a)
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Figure 3: TG ice shelf rumple. Landsat4 and Landsat7 images of the TG ice
shelf, also showing ASAID grounding line (Bindschadler et al. 2011a) (red), ice
rumples (yellow arrows) and surface undulations (blue arrows). a, Mar 28 1989.
b, Dec 30 1999. c, Feb 18 2010, data gaps associated with Scan Line Correction
Off (SLC-off) problems from 2003 and onwards images are evident.
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Figure 4: TG ice shelf along-flow strain rate from surface velocity data (Rignot
et al. 2011), flow compression (blue shading around 114◦E) upstream of the ice
shelf rumples (yellow arrows) shows flow retardation associated with basal drag at
these rumples. In contrast, the surface undulations (blue arrows) are not associated
with flow retardation. Also shown is the ASAID grounding line (Bindschadler
et al. 2011a) (thick black).
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Figure 5: Series of ice thickness changes for basal melt rate oscillations with
an amplitude of 0.5 of the temporal average and a period of 10 years, on the
BEDMAP2 grounding line, showing the formation of surface undulations that
arise as alternating bands of red and blue.
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Figure 6: A) Basal mass flux distribution for the TG ice shelf, calculated from
mass flux differences along streamlines based on ice thickness (Roberts et al.
2011; Young et al. 2011; Wright et al. 2012) and surface velocity (Rignot et al.
2011) measurements. Results have been plotted with a 5km Gaussian smooth-
ing kernel. Zero contour shown (thin black). Location of ice rumples indicated
(yellow arrows). Also shown is the ASAID grounding line (Bindschadler et al.
2011a) (thick black). B) Modelled time-averaged basal melt rates for the 1992–
2012 ocean model simulation.
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Figure 7: Schematic of the mechanism whereby the flow of the glacier, U, can be
A) more, or B) less impeded by the back-stress, S, resulting from variable ocean
heat flux, Q, driving basal melting of the ice shelf, M, where the size of the arrows
show the relative influences of each component when compared between the two
scenarios.
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